Nutrition is a key determinant of health [1] . More importantly, nutrition is part of the treatment regimen for acute and chronic diseases and applies particularly to ailments for which an etiologic treatment has not yet been discovered and validated. The 2014À2016 Ebola virus outbreak in Western Africa demonstrated that immediate supportive care significantly reduces case fatality rates [2, 3] . This may apply as well to the current SARS-CoV-2 (or COVID-19) pandemic that is ravaging the world.
Emerging evidence shows that COVID-19 is associated with negative outcomes in older, comorbid, and hypoalbuminemic patients [4] . These characteristics are not specific to the Chinese population because they have been reported also in North American patients with COVID-19 [5] . When considered together, the emerging literature on patients with COVID-19 indirectly highlights the relevance of nutrition in possibly determining their outcomes. Older age and the presence of comorbid conditions are almost invariably associated with impaired nutritional status and sarcopenia, independently of body mass index [6] . Interestingly, a high body mass index score appears to be related to a poor prognosis in comorbid patients with COVID-19, which further points to a possible role of sarcopenic obesity in influencing outcome [7] . Also, lymphopenia, which is a marker of malnutrition, is a negative prognostic factor in patients with COVID-19 [4] . Albumin circulating levels should not be considered as a nutritional marker in patients with inflammatory response, but a recent report that a low prealbumin level predicts progression to acute respiratory distress syndrome (ARDS) [8] suggests that poor nutritional intake contributes to the outcome. Finally, the timing of nutritional intervention appears to be critical because most patients rapidly progress from cough to dyspnea, and then to respiratory failure and admission to an intensive care unit (ICU) for mechanical ventilation [4, 5] .
Nutritional status appears a relevant factor influencing the outcome of patients with COVID-19, but not much information has emerged so far on the impact of early nutritional support in pre-ICU patients with COVID-19. The National Health Commission of the People's Republic of China and the National Administration of Traditional Chinese Medicine recommend implementing "strengthened supportive care to ensure sufficient energy intake" [9] . Zhang and Liu recently elaborated on a list of nutrients with possible anticoronavirus effects based on in vitro and clinical studies [10] . However, none of the available literature has so far discussed how to adapt the currently available guidelines for nutrition therapy during disease to the specific clinical scenario of COVID-19. A protocol based on the clinical experience learned from the daily challenges posed by patients with COVID-19 may help stimulate discussions regarding nutrition-delivery options and lead to improvements in standardizing nutrition approaches and the identification of optimal care.
Herein, we publish a pragmatic protocol for the delivery of nutrition therapy in pre-ICU patients with COVID-19. The protocol has been devised by a multidisciplinary team of experts working in Lombardy, Italy, which is the center of the Italian COVID-19 crisis [11] . In the protocol, some procedures diverge from the available nutrition guidelines. However, discrepancies appear justified by the specific clinical characteristics of patients with COVID-19. Also, the hospital environment (i.e., shortage of doctors and nurses, increasing daily workload, and need to reduce contact with patients infected by COVID-19 which is a highly infectious pathogen) influenced the decision to prefer certain feeding routes in an apparent contradiction to international guidelines. Consequently, the protocol should not be considered as a guideline but rather an example of the strategy implemented by a team of experts to deliver nutritional care to patients at a high risk of malnutrition in a difficult working environment. We hope that this protocol will generate debates and possibly new proposals to address the clinical and organizational challenges of COVID-19. Nutrition is prepared to serve as a tribune for the progressive amelioration of the nutritional care of these patients.
We acknowledge that the protocol does not address the important question of its effectiveness. This appears to be relevant because baseline inflammation limits the impact of nutritional support on clinical outcome [12] . Considering that patients with COVID-19 show an increased inflammatory response upon hospital admission [4] , the protocol may need adjustments to also target inflammation. In addition, the issue of blood glucose control of diabetic patients with COVID-19 may require further consideration [13] . Finally, we acknowledge that this protocol is not addressing the nutritional care of COVID-19 patients who are critically ill. This is a crucial clinical point, because once a patient needs to be intubated and mechanically ventilated, the ICU stay can be prolonged [4] . The European Society of Intensive Care Medicine and the Society of Critical Care Medicine just issued guidelines for the management of patients critically ill with COVID-19 that do not address the unmet need of nutritional care [14] . While waiting for specific recommendations on the nutritional management of patients with COVID-19 in the ICU, current available guidelines on the clinical nutrition for patients in the ICU are likely to fit the needs of patients with COVID-19. However, whether the nutritional and metabolic needs of ventilated patients with COVID-19 are similar to those of patients with ARDS remain to be proven.
According to recent ESPEN guidelines, enteral nutrition is preferred for patients in the ICU who receive mechanical ventilation https://doi.org/10.1016/j.nut.2020.110834 0899-9007/© 2020 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
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Nutrition journa l homepage: www.nutritionjrnl.com [15] . However, the specific needs of patients with COVID-19 may require the adoption of prone ventilation or neuromuscular blockade [5, 14] . Although enteral nutrition in the prone position has been demonstrated to be feasible and safe [16] , its implementation in daily practice could be difficult. This issue may be particularly relevant for young professionals without specific expertise in clinical nutrition who are called to act and make decisions in a difficult environment and so far without specific indications and protocols.
Also, life-threatening hypoxemia requires a delay of enteral nutrition [15] . Furthermore, gastrointestinal symptoms, including vomiting and diarrhea, are frequent in patients with COVID-19 [17] . In patients with ARDS/acute lung injury, enteral diets that contain eicosapentaenoic acid, gamma-linolenic acid, and antioxidant agents may offer a clinical benefit in oxygenation and days of ventilation [15] , but whether COVID-19-related pneumonia responds to specific enteral diets remains to be determined.
Another yet unanswered question regarding the nutritional care of critically ill patients with COVID-19 is whether modulation of inflammatory response by specific lipid emulsions could offer any additional benefit over corticosteroidal and anti-interleukin-6 drugs. Finally, postventilation-acquired dysphagia and ICUacquired weakness pose enormous challenges to the successful rehabilitation of COVID-19 survivors, and need to be addressed early and comprehensively during the recovery period. International nutrition scientific societies, including the European Society for Clinical Nutrition and Metabolism, are taking up the challenge to develop updated guidelines that are specific to the needs of patients who are critically ill with COVID-19, and their efforts will be available in the next few days [18] .
COVID-19 is here to stay, and will ravage countries and continents, disappear and then reemerge here and there, when environmental and social conditions allow. It is better to be prepared.
